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Illfl-II- E MEN

FOR OFFICERS

tain Maclvor Announces the

Names of Successful,

Applicants

Ven Will Leave Soon For Train-in- g

in Several

Camps

men to betwenty-nin- e

The first

nt from the S. A. T. C. unit were

.nnounced Tuesday evening by Lap-tot- a

E.lmon.1 J. Maclvor, the com-

mandant In charge. These men were

the pUV of tne "ndred and nfty Rp'

before the com-

mandant

ppcaredpHcantB who i

last Monday for personal in-

terview. The v.lll be told at which
taking leave the lastcamp to report,

unless authorities deem
of this week

it best to hold them until the Spanish

influenza conditions improve. The

names of the men follow:
Hall, Stanley A.

Orr, Pry en II.
Grainger. K. B.

Donepan, Lawrence E.

Rokohr, GeOrge E.

Norrii. Ray H.
Haines, Harvey H.

Hudspeth. Harold M.

Olsen. Claus A.
Coffey, Wm. D.
Wheeler, Walter M.

Stone. Floyd M.

McCoy. William H.
Wilson, Allan. M.

Theal, Charles W.
HnlWnv. T.eizh K.

Remer, Dale L.
Dingman, Cecil W.
Tower, Floyd H.
Cypreanson, Clarence D.
Leininger, Earl F.
Coffey, Laurence.
John, Lewis H.
Scheiffcle, Roland F.
Eberhart, Alanson C
Van Pecar, Herbert C.
Picering. Avery B.

Thomas, Joe G.
Eastman. Robert S.

Calls Expected Often
The commandant mated that simi-

lar calls were expected as often as
every two weeks, so men who failed
to get in thf.s first call still have somet-

hing to work for. The rating of the
men who applied, but who did not get
in, are on file and will be used in de-

termining the men In the next quota.
Men will very soon now be "put in
barracks, regular drill has begun, and,
all men fully inducted who desire to
be messed can be taken care of. The
next call for officer material will no
doubt be determined largely by the

'&y the men show up In drill and the
general impression they are able to
make.

Football Ushers
Men who wish to usher for the

Camp Funston game Saturday must
report at the student activities' office
between eight and twelve o'clock the
day before Saturday.

za- -" uancii la a l mo oaiiiL u '
betb. hospital, a victim of Spanish in
"uenza.

PROMINENT SENIOR GIRL

DIES OF PNEUMONIA

Evang eline Pelton Third Student
Taken in Toll of

Influenza

Evangeline Pelton, a member of the
enior class at the University of Ne-

braska, died yesterday noon at the
Romans' building after a short 111-"-

of Pneumonia resulting from in- -
n nza.

This is the third death anion uni-5rit- y

students, and takes one of theTnnt-- -i rrorament girls from the campus
lelton was verv active in all
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S. A. T. C. Drill Well Under Way

and Mess Call Sounded
Tuesday Morning

Rest of the Applicants Soon to

Complete Their

Induction

The S. A. T. C. men ure progressing
remarkably well in their drill accord-

ing to a statement by the command-

ant, Captain Maclvor. The command-

ing officer inspected the 7000 fully in-

ducted men Tuesday during the regu-

lar morning drill.
The rookies are being taught the

rudiments of military drill. Monday

morning the whole of the two hours
was spent in mastering the Tarings

and dressings. In the afternoon drill

the same things were reviewed, noth-

ing being added. A great deal of time

Is devoted to each exercise to insure

exact precision and quickness.
Already a change is seen in the men

participating. Often they may be

:etn snapping their right hand to the
right side of their head dress.

That military technique Is conduc

ive of pride and a feeling of import-

ance is shown by the military manner
in which the men go to their classes.

Tuesday morning the drill sergeants
surprised the recruits by springing a

number of different movements. They

were given the marchings including

side stepping and backward marching.
In these movements the men showed

even greater interest.
Minor promotions are already being

made in the unit. A number of old

university men and Camp Sheridan
men or nctfrtflf - w- - morfftmnte .

Stanley Hall is .acting as top sergeant.

He has attended the Flattsmouth mil-

itary academy. The commandant an-

nounced that every man would be al-

lowed to act as an officer and in this

way receive training similar to that of

an officers' training camp. All de-

pends on the man, his work, and abil-

ity.
By the end of the week the men will

be drilling in regular sections which

will be permanent. Sergeant Webb

says that the rest of the "competent"

papers are here. The rest of the S. A.

640. will be taken inT. C. prospects,
Thursday.

Mess Call Sounded

At 6:30 o'clock Tuesday morning the

members of the S. a. T. C. who are

fully inducted, formed a line one block

long ve their first breakfast in

the government mess hall located in

the Temple. The hour set for the first

meal of the day was rather early and

consequently only half of the fully in-

ducted rookies were present. Those

who were there declared mat me

breakfast was a feast.
From now on as soon as the men are

inducted they will be given a meal

ticket which will admit them to the

mess line. By the end of the week T.

A. Williams expects to be feeding 1500

young" soldiers. He is ready for them

now but the papers have not been

filled out in the case of half of the S.

A. T. C. men.

college affairs. She was secretary of

the senior advisory board, and an en-

thusiastic worker in the Women's

Athletic association, the Y. W. C. A.

and the W. S. G. A., as well as in all

forms of war relief work. She was

a graduate of Broken Bow high school,

and until recently when she and Mrs.

Pelton moved to Lincoln had made

her home in Beatrice.
Definite arrangements have not

been completed for the funeral but it

is probable that it will be held on

Thursday.

Thirty-on- e new instructors appear
of the Univer-

sity
this year on the faculty

of Kns; because of resigna-

tions of former members to enter war

work, or to accept positions at other

institutions Daily Kansan.

EPIDEMIC NOT YET

CAUSE FOR ALARM

I

Despite the number of new cases of
influenza reported yesterday the epi-

demic seems to be on the wane, and
the caes are becoming less perious
owing to the care taken by officials to
prevent the further spread of the dis
ease, and to the precautions observed ,

by individuals. Among the cases re-

ported yesterday were Dr. R. G. Clapp,
Professor R. D. Scott and Professor
F. A. Stuff.

All the cases reported are under
medical care and are much lighter In

nature than they have Leen previously.
There are four hospitals on the camp
us taking care of over three hundred
cases, while two hospitals at the
farm campus are caring for some one
hundred and eighty patients.

Most of the recent cases recover in

from three to five clays, and caufe lit-

tle suffering or inconvenience to the
patient if properly cared for. Dean
Engberg stated yesterday that if the
precautions formerly given out to the
students wre observed there was lit-

tle case for alarm, and that the situa
tion as it exists at the university is in
an encouraging condition.

In accordance with the order from
Dean Engberg and Dean Heppner that
all social affairs for the week-en- d be

cancelled all meeting of literary so-

cieties will be postponed.

FIRST YEAR MEN

GIVEN GOOD

- POINTED ADYICE

Captain Maclvor and Dean Eng-

berg Address Freshmen at

Annual Convocation

... First year men took time off during
the political campaign Tuesday while

the polls were closed" from eleven

o'clock until twelve o'clock for their
annual convocation in the Temple the-

atre. Walter Blunk presided and

spoke of the various activities which

.freshmen could enter. He introduced

Captain Maclvor, who pointed out the
way before them since their entrance

into the army. Dean C. C. Engberg

told of the necessity of keeping up

their scholastic standing from the
start.

Captain Maclvor emphasized the ad-

vantages the men had in entering the
university at this time. "You have no

errors to correct," he said, "and it is

much easier to learn the military work

correctly the first time than to be

forced to get out of wrong habits."

You who are here for the first time

can much more easily adapt your-

selves to the requirements than those

who have been used to many of the

haphazard practices of former years.

Discipline Makes Leaders

'Discipline makes leaders and it

is leaders that are needed at the pres- -

Leaders wno can ieu t..j ent time.
and kindness are memen by firmness

men who will succeed and it Is this

method of leadership which will be

taught. It is this sort of leadership
this year. Give us

that you will meet
50-5- 0 and you will succeed.

"The spirit that has made you fight

for your school and your alma mater
resolve to worktoshould urge you

this Every man
for your school year.

is officer mater-

ial
in this training corps

in school if it is
and will be kept

found that he is officer type. The only

which can be officer type
way in you

always. The men
is to be a gentleman

who remain in this school must be

cut manners and
real men. of clean
physical excellence and none others

are wanted. Every man should be

ready to lake the responsibility that
shoulders and re-

member

hisis placed upon
when he has accepted it that

many mother's sons are dependent up-

on his judgment and care.

Advises Hard Work
-- I have heard that some men have

expressed their intention to do poor

work here in order to be transferred

more ouickly to the active service. If

transferred in this manner
hey are

thcv will go with a poor rating and

(Continued on Page Two)
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BRYftHS AND ELLERBRDCK

ARE WINNERS IN RACE

Sophomores Elect Gillilau and

Freshmen Pick Seymour

For Leader

Freshman Vote Nearly Doubling

That of Former Years

is Feature

THE CLASS PRESIDENTS

Senior Wilson D. Bryant
Omaha

Junior Orville Ellerbrock
Fremont

Sophomore. . .Charles L. Gillilan
Hardy

Freshman. Chalmers K. Seymour
Omaha

SENIOR BALLOT
President

Frances W. Whitmore ..51
Wilson D. Bryans 60

Publication Board
Madaline Girard 25

Mary Helen Allensworth . . .82
JUNIOR BALLOT

President
Paul J. Peterson 68

Orville Ellerbrock 94

Publication Board
Neil T. Chadderdon.. 52

Webb Richards 95

SOPHOMORE BALLOT
President

Helen Larson 69

Charles L. Gillilan .132
FRESHMAN BALLOT

President
Don D. Gildersleeve.. 181

Emit Front .... 60

Chalmers K. Seymour 336

Howard H. Bennett 128

Edward E. Bilon 5

Wilson D. Bryans of Omaha was

elected president of the senior class
over Francis Whitmore of Valley, in

the closest contest of the election on

Tuesday. Bryans won by a majority
of only nine votes, according to the
results given out by the registrar.
Mary Helen Allensworth of Lincoln

NOTRE DAME WILL

COME TO LINCOLN

Accepts Cornhusker's Offer For

Game on November 2 on

Nebraska Field

Date With Camp Dodge Soldiers

For October 26 Still

Hanging Fire

Coach Kline's dickering with Notre
Dame for a game on November 2 have
borne fruit and the Catholics are com-

ing to Lincoln on the above date in

place of October 19. which had to be

cancelled on account of a new war
department ruling. The telegram from

Coach Rochne of the Indiana institu-

tion, which arrived about 4:30 yester-

day afternoon, reads:
"W. G. Kline, football coach of the

University of Nebraska, Lincoln:
Can play November second, on same

terms. K. K. Rochne."

This news was oil on the troubled
waters for the sixth big number on 'he
Husker bill which has been hanging
fire since Monday when Kline receiv-

ed the notification that the game as
previously arranged would have to be

abandoned. The war department re-

quested that the real competitive sea-

son in S. A. T. C. schools be confined

to. the month of November, after all
physicall fit soldiers were given the
football training u inter-compan- y

games during October. The shoving

back of "the Notre Dame battle will

(Continued on Page Two)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

was elected senior member of the pub-

lication board over Madeline Girard
of Lincoln by 77 votes.

In the Junior class Orville Kller-broc- k

won the class presidency over
Paul J. Peterson and Webb Rlshards
was selected member of the publica-

tion board over Neil T. Chadderdon.
Charles Gillilan of Hardy was elected
president of the sophomores over
Helen Larson of St. Paul by a vote of
132 to 69.

Chalmers K. Seymour of Omaha
was elected president of the fresh-

man class with 336 votes, a lead of 155

over Don D. Gildersleeve of Wayne,
his nearest opponent.

Record Freshman Vote
Heavy voting in the freshman class

featured the election, nearly twice as
many first-yea- r students voting as
cast their ballots in either of the
past two years. A total of 729 votes
were cast in this class as compared
with 442 cast in the first semester last
year and 344 in the first semester two
years ago. Although first-yea- r men
have never been so numerous on the
campus as this year it is believed that
this years' class has the highest per-

centage record that has been estab-

lished. Yearlings who escaped the
work of the machines of the six candi-

dates in the race were few.

Electioneering in all of the classes
and for every office was unusually vig-

orous and the section of the campus be-

tween University hall and the ballot
boxes in Memorial hall was a mael-

strom of political candidates and their
prospects from nine o'clock to eleven
o'clock in the forenoon and from two
o'clock to five o'clck in the afternon.
Never were so many old acquaintances
renewed and so mam' lone-forgotte- n

friendships remembered as during the
five hours the polls were open and
never did the lonely freshmen receive
so many reassuring handshakes.

Promptly with the closing of the
doors at five o'clock candidates turned
with relief from their day's labors to
depart for hoir.e and a liniment bottle,
leaving their friends to stand guard
until the ballots were country. The
results were posted on the bulletin
board in front of Administration build-

ing at 6:45 o'clock.

OLD MAN AWGWAN

ANNOUNCES HIS

FIRST APPEARANCE

Herman Thomas, '18, of Hebron,

Chosen Editor of College

Comic

Awgwan, the far-fame- d college com-

ic of the University of Nebraska, will

make its first appearance on or about
November 7, according to the decision

of Sigma Delta Chi, editors and pub-

lishers, Sunday. Herman B. Thomas,
'18, or Hebron, was elected editor-in-chie- f

to succeed Walter C. Johnson of
Omaha, who left during the summer
for an officers' training camp. Harold
Hudspeth, '20, of Omaha was elected
managing editor. Carolyn Reed, '18,

of Lincoln and Oswald Black, '22, of
Lincoln were elected associate editors.
Richard Hadley, '21 of Lincoln was

chosen business manager.
Editor Thomas promises that the

first issue will be up to the standard
which has won for Awgwan recogni-

tion from the standard comic publica-

tions in the country during the past
few years. It is not known at the
present time whether four or eight
numbers will be published during the
year, the final decision depending up-

on the effect of the student training
corps upon university activities of this

nature.
Awgwan has won a wide reputation

not only in other colleges but mons
the standard publications of the coun-

try. Last year Judge and Life
on rage Two)


